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STYLES FOR THOSE WHO WANT

TO LOOK PRETTY.

one engaged In reading while crossing
the channel. I never read during that
delightful trip; not because 1 am sea-

sick, but because I want every one to
notice that I am (erfectly well; and
that end can best be achieved by walk-

ing the deck aud singing softly to my-

self.
As has often been observed, nothing

makes man so unbearable as ex-

emption from seasickness. Borne three

he cau wlu from such saving devices
a (bene adjustable fronts suggest, she
Is more than likely to have notblug to

expend on a gown to "get there In"
that U. a travelling dress. For though
many of the loose fronts can lie turned
Into a raeaus of money saving, there
are few other wrinkles of current
styles that eaa be put to the same good
end. So It Is a common thing to have
"any old dress" serve for the day or
days of Journeying. This is to be re-

gretted, for a neatly dressed traveler
Is a comfort to all who see her, besides
being far more comfortable herself, and
the trick can be done Inexpensively.
The initial picture presents a service-
able model. Made of dark blue mo-

hair, the moderately wide skirt shows
at one side of the front three tabs fast-
ened with buttons. The bodice is made

"It must have been Great fcot but
see bow I swea.tr

"Let me go down and get a look at
the bottle."

She was back In thirty seconds with
the bottJe In her hand, and as she held
It out toward him she asked:

"Did you order a liottle of Dandruff
Eradicator this afternoon T"

"Yyes!"
"Well, here It Is, and you've taken a

big dose of It In place of the Invlgorator!
You never even stopped to see what the
stuff was!"

"And I'm-I- 'ra poisoned!" he gass--
as he drew up bis legs and threw up bis
bauds.

"Perhaps not As you haven't over

forty hairs and not a scale of dandruff
on your head perhaps this Is to remove

the dandruff from your stomach!"
"And will I die?"
"I hope not You lie still while I get

the sweet oil and mustard."
For the next hour Mrs. Bowser doped

and dosed aud plastered, and Mr. Bow-

ser kicked and groaned aud look on

like a sick child. By and by the eradi-

cator to have finished eradicat-

ing and he began to feel easier. Mrs.

Bowser could have said lots af things
to make the situation more painful for
him, but she gave him words of sym-

pathy and condolence instead. It was
not until he was so far relieved that ho

was slowly creeping upstairs to ls--

that she said:
"Of course your lawyer will see my

lawyer In the morning and arrange
about the alimony and the custody of
the child!".

Mr. Bowser sat down on the stair
step and looked down at her for a min-

ute. Then he sighed and groaned and
went creeping along up with tears in

his eyes. Mrs. Bowser had floored him

for tho first time In a year.-- M. Otiad,
In Detroit Free Tress.

A SW AXD SKAT LOfJSE rBOXT.

Bodica Front Are of MnojKiniU
that Arc Applicable to

Msgs Over Drenti Bavins Dcvlcca

by Adjuatable Fronta.

Gotham Faablon Ooaaip.
Tors Correapoadenca:

A'"GY bodice
front arc now of

uiauy kinds aud
of many degrees
of baggiuess, and
from the long list
of ac e p t a b 1 e
ones, it is a com-

paratively simple
matter to select
one t hat can be

applied to last
season's dress, to
render it entirely
stylish. It is, in-

deed, rare that a
new fashion that
prevails go gener-

ally is as easily
adapted to pro
cesses of home
manufacture, or

to making over by the amateur de-

signer. The followiug description! of
several of the uiore distinct types of full
fronts are complete and accurate, and
how in each case excellent opportuni-

ties for carrying them out on dresses
that have passed from stylishness.
First, many of these dressy full fronts
are made with a yoke top attached to
U)e usual collar. The yoke fastens
smoothly along the shoulder seams and
flu about the arm holes. From under
It the bag front falls, either covering
the entire front of the bodice, or being
brought down to a curving loose point
In front. This sort of front is also
sriade without the yoke, the loose por-
tion hanging from a band of passemen-
terie or spangle work, the same trim-aiin- g

outlining the artnholes and fin-

ishing the edges of the bag. The bodice
ever which the front is worn shows

mm

NOT rLAXSEn FOB EdlXOMT.

above the front in yoke fashion. An
other method suggests that a siinplp-
tailor-fitte- d bodice buttoned down the
front has been subjected to the scissors.
Toe front portion bearing the buttons
appears to have been cut out panei-lik- e

and in the space thus left is set an
elaborate bag of material contrasting
to color with the rest. Perhaps bril-
liant satin covered' with baggy chiffon
Is used. Then the removed panel ap-

pears to be loosely replaced. Of course
the effect is not secured iu tils way in
new dresses because the middle panel
tearing the buttons is a flat pleat or
trip.
The fronts of other bodices are re-

duced to three or four straps of the
chief material of the dress, loosely
hanging over an under bagginess of
contrasting stuff. Then a great many
affects are obtained by the arrangement
of two side bags, between which the
closely fitting line of the under bodice
hows. Now and then a silt appears to

bare been made horizontally across the
buttons at the bust line, reaching about
half way across the figure. From this
fit a bag wells forth in an Irrelevant

saod startling manner; Indeed, when the
iteg Is bright red. as It often Is, and
In strong outrast to the remainder, the
wearer seems to be spouting forth what
tite-dSm- novel calls "a steam of vital
fluldV But what of that! The dress
thus mts Its bag and its wearer need not
stay In bed. The looping of several
trips' erf ribbon to hang from the collar

a rrrLisH mh aud plaid.

Mr. B. Tehee "ftoaaetfciaa" for "That
Tired Faellaa."

Just aa the Bowser family had fin-

ished dinner the other evening a boy
rang the bell and delivered a package.
Mrs. Bowser answered the bell in per-
son, snd as ahe the 1 it fug-roo-

with It In her hand ahe said:
"This seems to be for you, and I

guess It's a bottle."
It was a quart bottle. Mr. Bowser

slowly remoxed the paper and then held
the bottle up to the light aud shook It
and observed:

"Yes, he said he'd send It over this
evening. I think I'll take a dose right
away."

"Is It a patent medicine?" asked Mrs.
Eowser with a tinge of sarcasm In her
voice.

"Suppose it Is a patent medicine!"
he demanded as he bristled up and
glared at her over the bottle. "For
your personal benefit, however, I will

my that there Is nothing patent aliout
It. It Is a compound prepared In the
laboratory of the most iioted chemist
Iu the country. 1 supiose the formula
has been copyrighted, but they don't
patent such things the same as they do
washing-machines.- "

"What use are you going to make of

itr .

"What use! It Is Just like me to pay
S3 for a bottle of Invlgirrator and then
chuck It Into a rat hole or feed It to
the cata, isn't It? I've felt the need of It
for tho last two months."

"I didn't know that you were run
down In health," Mrs. Bow-

ser.
"Oh! you didn't!" he hotly exclaimed

as he ceased shaking the bottle. 'That
shows what sort of a wifely wife you
are! Some wives are not blind when a
husband loses live pouuds of flesh a

week and has a dozen undertakers Itch-

ing to measure hlra for a coflln, hut you
haven't discovered that anything was
wrong! If the doctor was to drop In

and say that I couldn't live till morning
It would be quite a surprise to you,
wouldn't It!"

"You were dancing around the other
day and telling how coltish you felt
and so I naturally supiosed your health

as all right."
"I danced around, did I! I said 1 felt

coltish, did 1! Never, Mrs. Bowser
never! Why on earth you want to sit
there and talk such stuff aud nonsense
Is more than I can make out! That's
your policy, however opjKisltion. If
I was dying you'd oppose my taking
anything to restore me to health. Are
you anxious for me to die? Do you
want my life lusurance on which to cut
a swell? Have vou tried mourning
and found that it Improved your looks?
Woman, I demand to know why you
use me thus!"

In his excitement Mr. Bowser got up
and dropped the lxjttle and picked it
up and walked alsiut, with his face
very red and his toes Inclined to crHck.

"If you didn't buy so much stuff I

shouldn't say a word," explained Mrs.
Bowser, as he finally came to a halt,
"You are always getting tonics and

aud blood purifiers and In

vlgorators and cures for tills Or that,
and after a dose or two you set the bot-

tle away and never touch It again. 1

w as looking through the cupboard yes-

terday, and I found "

"That will do, Mrs. Bowser that will
do!" ho Interrupted as he waved the
bottle around his head. "You talk
about my buying stuff. In the last year
1 have bought just one bottle of cough
medicine. Two doses of it effected a
cure and I put the bottle away. If you
found ten thousand bottles in the cup-
board you put them there yourself. We
will drop all that and sjK'ak of this bot-
tle. I am all run down. I have chills,
fever, cold sweats, Insomnia, lassitude
and general debility. If I go on I am
a dead man Inside of two months. If I

take this preparation I am restored to
health Inside of two weeks. Shall I

take It or not?"
"Why, yes, of course, If you think it

will do you any good."
"Any good! What's It for except to

do me good! I'm not taking It to blow
my head off. am I? A noted physician
doesn't send an Invlgorntor out luto the
world to kill off his followvmen, does
he? The object Is to Invigorate tone
up curemake a man of a man."

Mss. Bowser had no more to say. She
was sorry she had said as much as she
had. Mr. Bowser whs bound to take
that Invlgorator whether or no, and the
best way was to hope It would do him
good, though there wasn't a healthier
and more robust man In town.

"I'll take a dose now and another at
bed-time,- " he said as he headed Tor the
basement, "and If you don't see a
change In me even by morn-

ing then I'll le disappointed."
He went downstairs, pulled the cork

out of the bottle and took bis dose, and
when be returned upstairs he sat down
to his newspaper with a
look on his face. Ten minutes later he
patted himself on the lower button of
his vest and exclaimed:

"By George, but that stuff went to th
right spot! I feel better'n I have felt In
a whole month. You'll see me a new-ma-

In about a week."
That was ten minutes later. Twenty

minutes later Mr. Bowser gave a sud-

den start and laid his band on hla stom-

ach.
"Is It going to the right spot?" asked

Mrs. Bowser.
"Say! I have a pain and I fel queer!"

be answered as be stood up. "Couldn't
be anything wrong about that Invlgora-
tor, could there?"

"Of course noL A noted physician
doesn't send an Invlgorator out Into the
world to give hla fellow-me- n pains and
queer feelings, does beT

"Ooeb! By gum, but Um room I

whirling around and I can't keep my
foot on the floor! I better I've been
poisoned!"

"Hero-l- ie down on the lounge," sold
lira, Bowser as she helped him over.
"You ars suns that was Invlgorator, art

fha Different Colonial Gorooaota
Too Weak to Frotrct Tbtaaael veav

We, in these times of America, pro-
tected by the laws and by the number
ot people about us. can hardly compre-
hend such a life as that of the American
colonic u .he early part of the last
century, when It was possible for a
pirate like Blackbeard to exist, and for
the governor and the secretary of the
province In which he lived to share his
plunder, and shelter aud to protect him
against the law.

At that time the American colonists
were In general a rough, rugged eople.
knowing nothing of the finer thing of
life. They lived mostly in little settle
ments, separated by long distances
from one another, so that they could
neither make nor enforce laws to pro
tect themselves. Each man or little
group of men had to depend upon his or
their own strength to keep what be-

longed to them, aud to prevent fierce
meu or groups of men from taking
what was theirs away from them.

It Is the natural disposition of every
one to get all that he can. Little chil-

dren usually try to take away from
others that which they want, and to
keep It for their own. It Is only by
constant teaching that they learn that
they must not do so; that they must
not take hy force what does not belong
to them. It is only by teaching and
training that people learn to be honest,
sad not to take what Is not theirs.
When this teaching Is not sufficient to
make a man learn to be honest, or
when there Is something In the man
himself that makes him not able to
learn, then he lacks only the opportun-
ity to seize uin the things he wants,
Just as be would do If be were a little
child.

In the colonies at the time, as has
Just been said, menwere too few aud
scattered to protect themselves against
those wli bad made up their minds to
take by force whatever they wanted.

Theusual meansof communication be-

tween province and province was by
water, In coasting vessels. These small
coasting vessels were so defenseless,
and the different colonial governments
were so ill able to protect them, that
those who chose to rob them could do it
almost without danger to themselves.

So It was that all th- Western world
was In those days infested with armed
bands of cruising freebooters or pirates

men who had not been taught, or who
bad not been able to learn, that they
must not take from others what

to those others. These pirates
used to stop merchant vessels, and take
from them what they chose.

Kacb province in tho e dajs was ruled
over by a royal governor appointed y
the king. Each provincial goveiuor
was at one time free to do almost as he
pleased iu his own province. They
were accountable only to the king and
the home government; and England
was so distant that they were really
responsible almost to nobody but them-se- l

ves.
The governors were Just as desirous

of getting rich quickly. Just as desirous
of getting all that they could for them-
selves, us was anybody else, only they
bad been taught that It was not right
to be actual pirates or robbers. They
wanted to get rich easily and quickly,
but they did not desire riches so much
as to lead them to dishonor themselves
In their own opinion, and iu the opinion
of others, by gratifying the desire. They
would even have stopped the pirates
from doing unlawful acts If possible;
but their provincial governments were
too weak to prevent the freeiwsders
from robbing merchant vessels, or to
punish thetu when they came ashore.
The provinces had no navies, and '!icy
really had no armies; nc'ther were
there enou.'h p ople 1 villi; with'; the
communities to enforce t e liw
against tlio e si roller an fi i. e me'i
who weie not Iio: e t. Si. Mciio! s

Old Manchester.
About ItZK) there were )0 Jmrials in

the parish of Manchester iu eight years.
A century later the imputation of the
town, township and parish of Man-

chester and Sal ford had Increased to
50.000. The wealth of the district grew
with strides which were equally rapid.
At the close of the seventeenth century
the houses of wood and plaster gave
place lo more commodious buildings of
brick. The manufacturers attended nt
thi Ir yarehouses before J o'clock in the
morning, a breakfast of milk and

was provided Iu huge bowls .for
alL and masters and apprentices alike
dipped therein on terms of equality,
with course wooden spoons. A dancing
assembly opened about 1710; ten years
later there were but three or four car-

riages iu the town; sedan chairs were
Introduced half way through the cen-

tury, and it was not until 17,"i8 that any
one In business presumed to set up his
carriage.

At the accession of George III. the
dinner hour was still fixed at midday;
afternoon visits were paid by the fash-
ionable dames at 2 o'clock, and they
met In the old collegiate church at
prayers when the hour of 4 was strik-
ing. In the evening the gentlemen as-
sembled at a club, where the entertain-
ment was at first limited to fourpence
for ale and a single halfpenny for to-

bacco, reaching at last to the Unprece-
dented extravagance of a "sixpenny-wort- h

of punch." This was at the
house of John Shaw, who bad been a
trooper In Queen Anne's forces, and had
brought from the Ixw Countries the
srt of brewing punch. The hours of
gathering began at 6, and at 8 the
guests were summarily ordered from
the room by the burly landlord, and
If bis behests did not effect their pur-
pose the floors were flooded with water
by bis surly maid-serva- nt Temple
Bar.

Haan and fteaalokneee.
Why la It that wc never bear of

books designed to be read on the chan-
nel between Dover and Calais? There
la evidently a great dearth of that kind
tf literature, for I bftro ftstdom soon say

years ago I was crossing froin New- - f

haven to Dieppe, and. being very hun-

gry, I went down Into the cabin, where
there were, by actual count, thirty-on- e

men who were deadly seasick, besides
seven who had apparently died; and I

made a hearty meal of cold ham and
porter.

Just before the train left Dieppe, a

gaunt Amerlcau fellow-passenge- came
to me and said: "I suppose, sir, you
are an Englishman, ain't you?" To
which I replied, with charming humor,
that I was a Japanese. "All right," he
continued. "It don't make a cent's worth
of difference what you are. All 1 want
to say Is that If ever you come to the
States, and make a voyage on one of
our lake boats, and eat ham In the face
of the suffering public, you'll be miss-

ing when that boat comes to land. I'd
have drawn on you myself this after-
noon If I hadn't lx-e- n too sick to reach

my gun. You hear me'"
Siuce that day I have never eaten

ham In the presence of seasick people.
I would even be willing to read during
a channel passage If there were any
books fit for the purpose. I am wait-

ing to see some new novel, say, of the
advanced woman school, advertised as
"the very book for the chauuel pass-

age." The Idler.

THEY PITIED POSTERITY.

Though They Could Not PuuKest Any
Alleviation for Ita fend lot.

"I've just been wondering." said the

dreamy, blue-eye- girl, "what the next
few generations are going to do for
romantic heirlooms."

"My goodness,"' cried the energetic
black-eye- d maiden, "I've no time to
think of such things; mamma Is Want-

ing to ride a wheel, and I'm busy, try-
ing to keep a few of her bones intact."

"Oh, girls!" cried the thoughtful hazel-e-

yed damsel, "do you suppose that
a hundred years from now people will
be tying bicycles with blue ribbons and
putting them up iu the parlor as they
do spinning wheels now? Fancy say-

ing, 'Ves, that was my great grand-
mother's wheel.' and trying not to look

proud liecause of the fact!"
"I stipiose they will," returned the

blue-eye- d girl, "and perhaps the poets
will all be writing under such titles as
'When Grandma Kode a Wheel.' Yes,
and girls will be wearing ancestral
bloomers and sweaters to fancy balls
and "

"I don't doubt it," broke iu the hazel-eye-

damsel, "and people will be going
to visit at remote farmhouses and talk-

ing of the delightful fold-

ing beds In which they slept."
"Well. It doesn't sound romantic,"

said the blue-eye- d girl, "but I supisme
it will all come true. 1 wonder if 1 had
better give up wearing common-sens-

shoes, after all? They wouldn't Usil;

quite as nice as my grandmother's satiu
slippers do now."

"H'm; perhaps not Do you suppose,
girls, that folks will be pulling on airs
of aristocracy then because their grand
mothers were In the Gusher College
football teams In the year a!? There
may even be a society of Daughter,
of Early Athletic Dames; who knows?"

"Ves, ami then the clothes, what a
puzzle they will 1m! Imagine taking a
blazer out of an old trunk and saying
'This was my or,
no. It must have been grandfather's,
after all.' Oh. I tell you, posterity Is

going to have Its own troubles In the
good times coming."

"Oh, dear, yes," sighed the blue-eye- d

girl, "aud there will be none of those
delightful old love letters smelling of
musk and things. Fancy treasuring u
type-writte- document and writing a
romance about it."

The hazel-eye- d damsel groaned:
"Yes; only thiuk of it. Anil don't

forget the china. Do you suppose peo-

ple will be hoarding up the cups bought
on State street at a bargain sale for
12 cents apiece?"

"I hope not, I am sure," said the blue-- ,

eyed girl, "but there Is no telling.
Girls, do you stipose the curllnglronof
commerce will le extinct by that time?"

"Not unless a curly-haire- race of
women has arisen, my dear," calmly
replied the black-eye- d maiden, "but I

don't doubt that some of the Instru-

ments of torture such as we use now-

adays will le preserved asi'dellglitfuUy
quaint,' and. tied with blue ribbons,
used as ornaments to dressing tables.
Instead of being Ignotuiniously con-

cealed under them."
"I'erhaps so." sighed the hajsel-eye-

damsel. "Speaking of Instruments ir
torture, what do you suppose they wll!

make of the sleeve extenders we are
wearing now?"

"Ob, dear, I can't guess," said the
blue-eye- girl, "but, perhaps, they will

display the yards and yards of hair-

cloth they find in old trunks as (roofs
that we mortified our bodies after the
fashion of the middle ages."

"They may be right Iu that' Look
here, do you suppose that the tlu-ty- p

of y will be treasured as one of tho
miniatures of a century ago? Because.
If you dor I am going right upstairs to

destroy all of mine now "

"I hardly think so, dear" said the
black-eye- maiden. In a soothing tone;
"still, one might as well be prepared
for the worst I don't myself think
that amateur photography Is calculated
to make posterity think any better of
oar personal charms."

"Ob, dear," said the haxel-eye- d dam
sel, "I'm glad you spoke of pictures.
Grandma gives the portrait painter ber
flrat sitting and, la the Interest
of posterity, I am going right bom to
try to persuade her not to do It in the
bonnet she wore to tho opera."

In summer time every fat man re-

grets that be cannot wear a ablrt waist

to match, first hooking In the center
and then the part with the button-trimme- d

tabs laps over and Is fastened
with a few hooks and eyes. Especially
handsome 1S30 sleeves are added, and
the standing collar Is left severely
plain. A leather belt confines the waist.
The original of this sketch was pre-
pared for a June bride, and made a re-

markably neat costume.
Devisers In economy need hide tbelr

heads at the approach of costumes like
the one next pictured, for such are un-

attainable by even the most Ingenious
of scriuipors. Here the fabric is Illu-

minated taffeta, the godet skirt de-

manding the best quality of hair cloth,
besides silk lining and an inside frill of
lace. The bodice comes outside the
skirt and has a deep yoke of white
guipure and a pleated piece of silk that
fills up the space between yoke aud
waist. Its standing collar Is made to
match and spangled net tabs come over
the shoulders. Epaulettes consisting of
five circular ruffles top the full sleeves,
and white gloves and hat are the com-

pleting accessories.
In the third picture It will be seen

that the design for the full front is one
of those that were mentioned In the
beginning of this depletion as being ap-
plicable to made-ove- r dresses, hut here
If appears In a new dress made of
dark-gree- n cloth and Rob Hoy siik
piaid. This dress Is princess in effect,
the skirt's front panel extending Into
the bodice, while the remainder forms
deep godets. Fitted at the back, the
green fronts of the bodice are rather
baggy and are held at the waist by gold
buckles. The sleeves are very full at
the top, but fitted at the lower arm, and
the green collar Is garnished with plaid
rosettes.

Another combination of plalded and
plain stuffsappears in the artist's fourth

TWO MATCHKD IS STYI.ISHSESS.

offering, brown sack cloth aud Scotch
plaid being the materials, and besides
this attractive partnership the costume
presents a very dressy loose front that
is confined by a plaid belt ending In a
bow. The plastron is also of the plaid
and the yoke is perforated, the edges
being embroidered with brown silk and
underlaid with plain scarlet silk, which
also gives the collar.

Collar and baaque-glrdl- u match In the
left hand costume of the concluding
Illustration, and are Ingenious enough
to be recorded In the Patent Office. Be-

fore considering their construction It Is

well to know that glace silk with dahlia
reflections Is the skirt fabric, and that
pink silk gives the bodice, the latter be-

ing entirely covered with Florence lace.
Then the d collar Is from the
changeable silk, and the black girdle of
the same, fastening with a pair of fancy
buttons. Biscuit colored crepon Is

trimmed with figured bluet silk In the
other drees of this picture. A wide fold
of the latter borders the foot of the
skirt, and is slashed at the top, buttons
being set In the open spaces to look aa
If crepon tabs were fastened over the
sflk. The bodice Is of bias cloth,
fastens at the side and Is trimmed with
fitted basque and girdle of the bluet
silk, cnt In one, for which the silk Is

taken bias. The collar and straps
along the shoulders ars silk, and Um

sleeres of the skirt's staff.
Copyright. UM. '.

Tho princess gowa la coming Into
trio ftlft. bat la such a modified fona

aa to bo aoturotly raaagntebla,

Business Methods In Tennessee.
One bright forenoon last fall uear a

deserted mill In the outskirts of Chat-taiuxjg- a

the following bit of Tennessee
bargaining was overheard: An aged ne-

gro, driving an old, slowly moving
mule hitched to a d dunit-car- t

enme along. He was bound for a
wood yard on the banks of the Ten-

nessee Itlver near b.v, wheretliat muddy
stream sweeps around the foot of Cam-

eron Hill nud s curving a grace-
ful bow to bold Mountain,
which looms up before it .lust as the
outfit had crossed a rickety cuUert the
negro was accosted with the customary
"Howde?" by a lazy looking native
wearing a Jeans suit and a broad brim-

med lint
"Howde?" grunted the negro, as he

stopjied his mule with a fierce Jerk,
which sent the front of the curt against
the beast's haunches and the shafts
higher that. Its eats.

When the cart had come to a stand-hlll- l

the young man took a portly chew
of tobacco, slowly adjusted his right
foot on the hub of the cartwheel, and
with slow, measured accents, nsked tho
other:

"How much be you selling wood
for?"

"Four bits a load, lss."
After mature dolllieraiioii and masti-

cation the prospective purchaser drawl-
ed out:

"Four bits a load?"
"Hits little 'nuff. boss," replied the

colored man. "Hit leaves me only two
shillln' fer totln" gin I pay two shillln'
fer tho wood at the yard little 'nttlf fer
totln'."

"Yes, I reckon."
Then the languid young man picked

up a stick and began whittling, and
the teamster sat mute in his cart for
five minutes, bnnklng the silence final-

ly with:
"D'ye reckon you'll want a Jag o'

w)d ?"

"That's wat I 'lowed I would, but I
duiino." replied the other.

There was another silence of ten min-

utes, broken only by the slash of tho
Juekkuhe through the yellow pltie stick.
A horseman rode by "totln"' a bag of
meal in front of the saddle. After the
usual speiiilatlon as to whom the stran-
ger "motit be," the whittling and tho
blank staring processes continued for
several more minutes. Filially, when
the stick had been all whittled away,
the prospective purcaser said:

"Wall, 1 don'r 'sect I'll take any
wood tnOay."

His foot fell lazily from the hub, the
wood-baule- r clucked to his mule, and
the two men slowly went their respec-
tive ways.

An Accommodating Boy,
A woman residing In a flat ordered a

piece of Ice from the grocery. The
youth who brought It was a German.
lie put It on the dumbwaiter In the
basement to be hoisted up. She pulled
nway.

"Gracious!" she exclaimed; "how
heavy this Ice la. The grocer must have
given me good weight"

By great exertion she succeeded In

getting the dumbwaiter up. To her as-
tonishment she found the boy seated
on the Ice. With what breath she had
left she demanded:

"What did you make me pull you
up here for?"

--
Why," replied the boy, "I thought

the cake would be too heavy for you to
lift so came up to help you off with It."

Shoe nml leather Reporter.
'

Solemn Truth.
One business man met another on

the street. The second man seemed
downcast, and had a look aa If he were
ashamed of himself. ,

"What la the matter?" asked the flrat
man.

"Well, to put It briefly," said too oth-
er, "I have been speculating hi stocks."

"Indeed? Were you bull or a bear?"
"Neither I was an ass."

Aa Apple for Starving atooanacb.
For staving off the bangry craving

when ft meal la unavoidably delayed rt
Is difficult to find anything better than
aa apple.

gati tarm ander loosely at the belt will
MTV M c taptllcatlon of Um mode.
xl ft aha atrip of wide rtbboa lab-wK- a

speagles or tact edge la

faillHH ....
wfcta woaaaa baa prepared

C om war wKfc an tho ftld


